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Congress and Canadian Par-
' liament to Be Asked to 

#§te 
Build Waterway. 

Caledonia Club 
to Hold Annual 
Meet Tonight 

Tonight the Caledonia fetane heav
ers will father In the Commercial 
club rooms .for their annual meeting. 
At 6:16 o'clock there will be a dinner 
followed by a business session, at 
which officers for, the coming year 
will be elected and plans for conduct
ing this season's • play discussed. 

The curling club got an exceptional 
early start this yeav, due to the cold 

[weather which those in charge took 
>immediate advantage of. The' result 

•;y The/ international joint commission;is that the rink is now ready for the 
to investigate the proposed St. Law^- Plaiyers, and five alleys have been 

BKHOUSTO 
HEARSOPRANO 

QNSATURDAY 
Many Reservations Being 

Made For Anna Case's 
Appearance Here, 

Is 
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When Anna Case, famous American 
-- —- — * —r » , ... — --—. soprano, appears, at . the auditorium 
renOu-Ureai Lanes Tidewater project Hooded andithe building otherwise put Saturday night under the auspices of 
has definitely decided to recommend in shape for play. | the Dakota Concert Bureau, she will 
to congress the construction of the St.i Among the matters to be taken up be greeted by one of the largest con-
tawrence river ship canal by the at the meeting tonight will be the ad- cert audiences in the history of the 
Unitt'l States and the dominion of, visaDility of forming a curling league,1 ejty. Miss Case made her first ap-
Canaida, according to ihformation re-« composed of regu ar teams, chosen pearance in Grand Forks last spring 
celved here. This information will | by each skipper in the league for the and at that time she made such a big 
be received with particular interest j entire season. Last year the playing hit that there were immediate de-
in this city because the Grand, Forks njore formal, each skipper draw-, mands lor a return engagement. The 
Commercial > club took the initiative, a team at the time of play. This Sakotb Concert Bureau promptly 
in North Dakota in regard to the cam- ; resulted in a shifting about ol" players, • booked her for a concert this winter 
paign for the approva. of such a proj- j which some of the fans objected to. | which she will give Saturday night. ' 

Indications are that the auditorium 
will be crowded that night. - Ou,t-o>f-
town requests for tickets are just be
ginning to come in and this demand 
is expected to keep up until the final 
day of the sale. 

H. L. Edwards, managen of the Da
kota Concert Bureau, today received 
word to the effect that Miss Case was 
arranging an exceptionally good pro
gram for her local engagement * 

EVENING EDITION. 

ANNOUNCED 
x* 

Very Fortunate Selection of 
Fighters; 28 Rounds of 

Real Milling Assured.' 

«ct. The joint commission, it will be! At this meeting preliminary plans 
remembered, visited Grand Forks j for several bonspiels will also be 
some time ago to take evidence sub- made 

*! 

niitted by the North Dakota and 
northwestern .Minnesota interests. 

Recommendations to the effect that 
the canal should be built will be pre
sented to the American congress 
when it convenes in regular session on 
December 7. They also will be pre
sented to the Canadian parliament at 
Ottawa. 

The report of the international 
joint commission follows closely up
on the favorabfe report of the engi
neers assigned to the task of mak
ing a survey. 

The news that the commission would ! 
make such a report at once is the 
most heartening news that has come 
to the backers of the Great Lakes-
Ocean waterways project since its in
ception. When the report is made to 
congress it is certain to precipitate 
one of the greatest fights of the win-': 
ter. The forces from New York state j  
opposed to the construction of the St.: 
J^awrence project are already lining' 
up for the fight. They, will make the 
plea that economy demands postpone
ment of such large projects. 

The so-called "Agrarian Bloc," 
made up largely of members of con
gress from the middle west, is strong
ly in favor of the St. Lawrence water 
ways. This "bloc," both in senate 
and house, has already made its in
fluence felt. The leaders are prepar-

The present officers of the club are 
as fo'lows: President, J. C. Sheppard; 
vice president, S. H. Booth; secretary, 
P. H. Wilder; chaplain, J. G. Moore; 
representative to district • meet, C. E. 
Garvin; patron, R. D. Waugle; board 
of directors, J. D. Turner, Robert 
Green, J. E. McLean, Paul Girard, Dr. 
G. M. Williamson; rock committee, J. 
H. Solstad, C. A. Sorlie. 

LOCAL MASONS 
GET A TOKEN 

FROMCANADA 
Officers of St. James Lodge 

of Winnipeg Guests of 
Acacia Lodge. 

MAKE RESERVATIONS 
EARLY, IS REQUEST 

OF CLUB SECRETARY 

THE CARD. 
Main Go. 

Ruasie Lcroy, Fargo, vs. 
Georgie Bower, St. Paul. Weight 
1SS pounds; 10 rounds.' 

Semi-Windup. 
•Tack Bally, Fargo, 

Lawrencc, St. Paul. > 
158 pounds; l'O rounds. 

Curtain Raiser. 
Arvold (Red) Iago, Grand 

Forks, vs. Frankic PUIar, St. 
Paul. Weight 130 pounds; 8 -
rounds. 

i 
vs. Al 
Weight 

Fistic fans about the city have'been 
curious to learn who will make lip the 
boxing card which was announced to 
be held in the city auditorium • De
cember 9. After negotiation with 
several of the star performers of the 
northwest, Promoter Alvin'Purcell to
day announced that he had received! 
signed contracts from his men and, 
arrangements completed for one of 
the best cards ever staged in the city. 
His 'selection was very fortunate and 
indications are that the followers of 
this sport will be given 28 rounds of 
re-il milling. 

Russle Leroy, meeting Georgie 
Bowers in the main go, is a popular 
fighter among Grand Forks fans. He 

In connection with the dinner which 
the Commercial club will tender the , . 
county farm bureau members and | ̂ s, aiTJ^r®d

t^?re on several occasions 
'their guests, who will be here for the demonstrated that he can Dush 
annual meeting of the bureau on 

Acacia lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M., 
Saturday night held one of the. most 

ed to fight for the "Lakes to the Sea" ^ire^%^c^}a
ns^in its 

t.hist°ry-11 project ! r occasion was the reecption for 
The report which the international 

joint commission will make to con
gress is now being put into shape, ac
cording to information received here. 

Army engineers estimated that the 
work will cost in excess of $200,000,-
000. 

Services For 
J. E. Anderson 

Are Arranged 
Funeral services for J. E. Anderson, 

whose death occurred Saturday after
noon at the family residence, 519 
North Fifth street, will be held Tues
day afternoon, November 29. A brief 
service will be conducted at the resi
dence at 2 o'clock, and the body then 
will be taken to the Methodist Epis-
cftpal church for services at 2:30 
o'clock. Rev. George Henry, pastor, 
will officiate, and the remains will be 
interred in Memorial Park cemetery. 

Friends of the deceased, who de
sire. may view the body- at the family 
home on Tuesday morning between 10 
and 12 o'clock. 

The deceased, who was familiarly 
'known among his friends and business 
associates as "Jack" Anderson, was 
one of the pioneers of Grand Forks 
county. He came here with his par
ents, in 1879, from Woodbury town-

. ship. Washington county. Minnesota, 
where he was born. For several years 
he and his brother, AVatson Anderson, 
have conducted a confectionery and 
cafeteria in this city, under the firm 
name of Anderson Brothers. 

A little more than two years ago, 
Mr. Anderson was married to Miss 
Elise Nesdahl, who survives him. He 
also is survived by 8-months'-old 
daughter, Elise Marie, three sisters, 
Miss Lillian Anderson of Grand Forks, 
Mrs. Mary Hetherington of Berkeley, 
Cal., Mrs. C. A. Clark of La Junta, 
Colorado, and two brothers, Watson 
Anderson and Boyd Anderson. 

two representatives of St. James 
lodge of Winnipeg. The visitors were 
T. J. Collins, master of the lodge and 
a member of the Grand Registry of 
Manitoba, and A. S. Pildrem, the im
mediate past master of the lodge. 

Saturday night's meeting was an 
aftermath of the International Ma
sonic celebration at Pembina last 
June, when lodges of Canada and of 
Minnesota and North Dakota united 
in unveiling a tablet upon the site of 
the first Ma&onic lodge in the great 
northwest. The dispensation of this 
lodge later was transferred to the 
Winnipeg body. At that time several 
members of the Grand Forks lodge 
made an attempt to get one of the 
Union Jacks upon the Canadian spe
cial train. They didn't get the Union 
Jack, but a short time ago the officers 
of St. James lodge notified the Grand 
Forks officers that they were coming 
here to present them with a flag. The 
flag was presested Saturday night by 
Worshipful Master Collins. It was 
received by F. A. Bennett, past master 
of Acacia lodge, who gave an excep
tionally good acceptance address. 

During the evening the third de
gree was exemplified, after which a 
buffet luncheon was served in the 
dining hall of the temple. 

The visitors spent the greater part 
of Sunday in Grand Forks at the 
Masonic temple. 

TWOWCLUB 
OFFICERS FREED 

National Tailoring Co. to 
Take Care of All Bona 

Fide Orders. 

Thursday, December 1, H. Mayne 
Stanton, secretary of the club, asks 
that Commercial club members who 
plan on attending the dinner, make 
their reservations early. 

At the dinner given last year by 
the club for the county farm bureau, 
reservations were not made in ad-

demonstrated that he can push 
th.j leathers as smoothly and viciously 
as the best of them. At his previous 
fights his'speed and accuracy has 
been splendid- and the only thing that 
saved his opponents from biting the 
dust for a count of ten was that his 
very lightness of footwork prevented 
him from getting»:sufficient anchorage 
for.m telling blow. It will be interest
ing to note if-this weakness has, been 

yance^by a^ number of those^who at- | overcome in his fight with Bowers. 
. In Fargo Saturday night Russie out
pointed Len Schwabel of St. Paul. 

Bowers, who will trade punches 
with Lerrfy, is one of the whirlwind 
lightweights of St. Paul. He also got 
a shade on Schwabel recently and 'thia 
would indicate that these two men are 
evenly matched. If he will hold his 
own with the Fargo lad, the fans are 
assured of a real bearcat fight. They 
are booked at 133. 

In the semi-wlndup Jack Baily of 
Fargo will meet Al Lawrence of tjie 
Rose Room gymnasium of St. Paul. 
Bally is touted as one of -the comers 
of Fargo and has made a remarkable 
showing to date. His opponent is of 
main-go caliber but is little known to 
Grand Forks fans.' He comes here 
highly recommended apd ought to put 
up a good exhibijtipn. These men ex
pect to weigh in at 158 pounds. 

In the curtain raiser a local boy 
will appear—"Red" Iago. In a pre
vious fight he put Ar^all to sleep. He 
showed lots ,o( aggression and as
similated plenty of punishment to 
show that he is a game youngster 
ready to mix at the tap of the gong. 
He will tangle with Frankie Pillar of 
the Rose Room. 

As an added attraotion, Tommy 
Gibbons, the logical contender for the 
heavyweight crown, - now held by 
Jack Dempsey, will act as referee. 

tended, and the result was there was 
not sufficient table space provided. 
Mr. Stanton wishes to avoid any such 
congestion this year, s>nd asks that 
those wishing tio attend make their 
reservations as early as possible. 

'TllLSlT 
INITIATION 

Residents of Dormitories 
Are "Put Through the 

Mill" Today. 

LOCAL MEN TAKE 
P A R T  I N  O L D E R  

BOYS' CONFERENCE 

7 
P 
J 

t 

>v 

1 B. Crarv. i-opresenting th£ T. M. 
C. A., and Richard Black, represent
ing ciie Sunuay school of the First 
I'resbyterian church of, this city, re
lumed this morning from Valley City, 
•••hr'o 'thfy attended the state older 
boys' confercnce conducted by the 
State Sunday School association and 
the State Y. M. C. A. The confer
ence lasted three days, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, and though the at
tendance was not unusually large, the 
spirit of the meeting was exception
ally fine, Mr. Crary said, and was an 
inspiration to those attending. Vari
ous topics relative to work among the 
older boys was discussed, especially 
high school Y. M. C. A. work and 
work in the Sunday schools. 

Mr. Black led "a discussion on "Pos
sibilities of Leadership' in Life," and 
on Saturday afternoon Mr. Crary led 
the devotional service. Mr. Black was 
elected first vice president of the as
sociation for the Coming year. 

.The National City bank figures out 
{ y,, .that since Columbus discovered Amer-
f ica there has been $18,000,000,000 
?worth of gold mined. And since Co-
. b /p lumbus" time there have been discov-
' •* cred more than 18,000,000,000 ways 
j of spending it. ' . 

Following the receipt Saturday 
night by Assistant State's Attorney 
W. A. Mclntyre of a telegram from 
the National Tailoring company of 
Milwaukee, Richard Goodmore and 
Joe Rappaport, who were arrested 
earlier in, the day in connection with 
the promotion of se-called suit' clubs 
here, were released. 

The National1 Tailoring company 
promised in the -telegram to make 
good all "bona fide orders'" taken by 
Goodmore and Rappapiort in the 
name of the S. S. Richards company. 
The company also notified Mr. Mc
lntyre that a representative is being 
sent to Grand Forks. He is expected 
to arrive here ton:ght or tomorrow. 

THREE ELEVATOR" 
DRAFTS STOLEN 

TWO ARE CASHED 
W. C. Macfadden, secretary of the 

Ifprth - Dakota Bankers' association, 
has issued a warning to members to 
be on the look out for a man who 
Stole three elevator drafts from the 
Great Western Elevator company at 
Westhope. 

- Mr. M&cfadden's warning is as fol
lows: 

"A party posing as a Canadian farm
er stole three elevator drafts from 
the Great Western Elevator company 
at Westhope and, by forging signa
tures and endorsement, has succeed
ed. in cashing two bf these checks at 
two different banks. He will undoubt
edly attempt to cash the third draft, 
and members are warned to look out 
for him and, if recognized, to have 
him arrested and held until instruc
tions can be received from the 
elation office. 

"He is described bald, about 50 
years old, wKh peculiar hands and a 
crooked nose. He carries his belong
ings in a grain sack pack. Wire the 
association office, -at our expense. If 
he is recognized." 

"THE SHEIK" 
:v.*V COMING TO THE 

j.: 

Girls in white stockings with green 
letters adorning them and girls with 
green, rose trimmed caps perched on 
their heads caused a lot of curiosity at 
the state university.' The new resi
dents ot the girls' dormitories on the 
university and. Wesley college campus 
grounds are receiving initiation. 

However, these decorations to be 
worn throughout the day are not the 
only measures of punishment to he 
meted» out to the unlucky parties. 
Each of the three different dormi
tories has arranged a special program 
to be continued until late tonigni. 

* Girls wearing the green, rose 
.trimmed caps with the lettey'M on the 
fore part are the residents of Macnie 
hall. From 5 o'clock until 6 this aft
ernoon they will be assembled in the 
parlors of the hall and made to sing 
for the older residents, this after be
ing made tb give the hall a general 
cleaning. At the supper hours they will 
be marched in a body to the Commons 
building and f»?h made to wear rose 
colored bibs labelled Macnie. 

In the evening each initiatee will 
be made to give a stunt before the 
residents of the hall and from 9 
o'clock until 11 will be conducted i  
through the Chamber of Horrors es
pecially arranged for their edification. 
Refreshments will be served. 

The girls displaying the white 
stockings decorated with the letter D 
are the new residents of Davis hall. 
Their initiation proper will not begin 
until the supper hour. They will be 
marched as a body of prisoners to the 
Commons diniki? hall and then taken 
back to their dormitory where a 
Chamber of Horrors will be p/epared 
to greet them. Serving of refresh
ments will close the evening's pro
gram. the n«sw girls having to clean 
up the hall after the feast is served. 

Larimore Hall. 
The initiation of the Larimore hall 

girls did not begin until 12:30 o'clock 
this afternoon, but once started it at
tracted, or rather its subjects did, a 
lot of attention. Every new resident 
was made to wear her overcoat wrong 
side out, a curtain or other equally 
ornamental roll of cloth around h*r 
neck, colored hos^, her hair in thres 
braids, and galoshes open style. Be
sides this they were required to salute 
all upper class women. 

At 5 o'clock this afternoon a general 
cleaning of the hall will be their-task 
and at the supper hour in the Com
mons building a series of stunts will 
be called for from the . different vic
tims. Later in the evening new resi
dents of each of the different floors in 

GEORGESON WAS 
STATEDELEGATE 

Returned Today from Meet
ing of National Farm Bu

reau Federation. 

Hans Georgeson, president of the 
North Dakota F^rm Bureau Federa
tion, was in Grand Forks this morn
ing on his way fnom Atlanta, Ga., 
where he attended the annual con
vention of the Amreican Farm Bu
reau Federation. Mr. Georgeson at
tended the meeting as a delegate: rep
resenting North Dakota. 

H. B. Fuller, secretary of the state 
federation, with Mrs. Fuller, were the. 
only other North Dakota people wKd' 
went to Atlanta for the meeting. 

Mr. Georgeson appealed on! the 
program,. telling of the farm bureau 
work that has been carried out in 
North Dakota, and of the plans that 
are being made for the organization 
in this state. < 

The meeting was an enthusiastic 
and well attended one, Mr. Georgeson 
states. At the annual meeting of the 
Grand Forks County ' Farm Bureau, 
which is to be held here.on Thursday 
of this week, Mr. Georgeson will 
speak £ftnd will outline some of the 
details of the convention at Atlanta. 

White Spoke 
At 'Varsity 
"Y" Meeting 

TheOni 
TWELFTH ANNUAL 

Each year we place on sale a complete sample line of the famous 

Simon- Ascher Knit Goods 
FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN AND INFANTS 

including sweaters of all sizes, knit jackets,. shawls, scarfs, 
toques, house jackets, infants' sweater siuits, leggings, mittens, 

, jackets, hoods, afghans and'sets. '' 

caps, 
baby ( 

THIS YEAR WE SECURED A SURPLUS SAMPLE LINE THAT 
HAS NEVER BEEN USED AND EVERY ARTICLE IS AS 

- FRESH AS REGULAR STOCK. . 1 

SALE OPENS TUES., 9 a m. 
i . f ' 

• YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE 
MOST ACCEPTABLE CHRIST

MAS GIFTS AT 

LESS THAN WHOLESALE 
SECOND FLOOR 

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS FIND OUR EXPERT SHOP
PER OF GREAT ASSISTANCE IN OFFERING SUGGES
TIONS AND SELECTING MERCHANDISE. HER SERV

ICES ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL AT ALL TIMES. 
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An address on the place of service 
in the life of the college student was 
given at the weekly meeting of the 

the hall will be made to give stunts ' state university Y. M. C. A. Sunday 
for the entertainment of the upper L evening by J. Noble White, scout ex-
class girls. Th/- evening will be closed ' ecutive of Grand Forifs. 
with the serving of refreshments. | Mr. White took for the theme of 

his talk the fact that the student is 
in the: habit of picking hi& own /life-BOARDAPPROVES 

PROPOSED SHOW 

"U" DEBATES TO 
OPENTUESDAY 

Ad Altiora and Adelphi 
Teams Will Be the First 

to Meet. 

new island, or they have discovered to 
their surprise the absence of a charted 
| bit of terra firma. 

In the neighborhood of the Aleu-
dan chain two mountains lifted them
selves out of the ocean a while ago, 
with much flre, steam and smoke. 

'TJhe first of a series of three debates 
at the University of North Dakota 
will be given Tuesday evening, at 7:30 
o'clock in Woodworth auditorium, the 
Ad Altiora a,nd Adelphi .Literary so
ciety teams to meet on the question, 
"Resolved, that strikes in the railroad 
industry should he illegal." 

Members of the, teams representing 
the two societies are: Ad Altiora: 
Jalmar Muub, Duane Squires and El-
don Hansen; Adelphia: Carl Hiaason, 
Qsc$r Benson and Nels Johnson. The 
former team will debate on the affir
mative side of the question, the latter 
on the negative. 

v The other two debates, will take 
place. Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings, the A. D. T. and Hesperia so
ciety teams to clash Wednesday on 
the- question, {'Resolved, that in a 

They are called Boglslof and: 
ingk. Having slowly' grown tp 
size, they now fire disappeari 

GRAIN 
Minneapolis, Nov. 28.—WM 

ceipts 248 cars,, compared 
cars a year ago. 

I 
> ! 

Vtow«© 

Directors Advocate Holding 
of Corn and Potato Ex

hibition This Winter. 

Country like the' United States the par
liamentary form of government is su-

: work without feeling for the "neted- of! perior to the presidential form," and 
and the demand - made by God. "It I the free-for-all teams to diBcuss the 
is God's plan to choose," he said. I question, "Resolved, that the United 
and man's place to ascertain antl States should cancel her war debts 

dye. from foreign nations.-*' 
< * All of the debates will be held in 
Woodworth auditorium, university 
campus, and are free of charge to the 
Students j£d public. 

obey." > 
/ A man's practical measure-is the 
measurement of his superiority above 
the common reach of - his' fellows' in 
nobler/>eing and - doing. The - peril, 
in.the youne man's life'is the substi
tution pf self and selfish wants in the 
place of-Christ and his work. The 
student is responsible for the prep
aration he makes for his life's work 
and the element of service, not self-
aggrandizement, should be his con
cern. 

Mr. White is himself preparing for 
service in the foreign mission field, 

the | particularly Africa, where he- plans to 

STRAND THEATER 

Commercial club directors meeting 
at noon today approved the report of 
tne agricultural committee of the ^ wi 

??rn P,°"! specialize Yn To'ys' 'wbVk ls"he"is now 
> t^is country. He expects tp 

and Cleaning 
'ALWAYS /BB7TTKR" rUCBB and 

SKBTICB 
[ywg Oniiiim hr Paml Pose to 

:W 

It has. just been announced that 
"The Sheik," one. of the greatest pic
tures of the year is to be shown at 
the Strand theater next week. This 
picture is at present playing in New 
Xork at advanced prices to the largest 
attendant ever khown of in any the
ater. 

This l» ontr of many high class pic-
,tares. include# under the terms un
der a', new contract signed between 
Pennie Berger and the Famous Play
ers—Lopky Corporation producers of 
Pftranwrant pictures. \ / 

.» i , ' , ~-
It has Keen figured out that 88 

, dents of isvery dollar paid to o»f gov
ernment in taxes goes tp pay for past, 
present and ?: tutor*' War . purposes, 
jtediing by what we're getting opt: of 
Itrthey mfght just as Well sbooi th* 

in February. A show of this na
ture will be staged, it was decided to
day, provided the necessary finances 
can be provided. 

Tom Edwards or Mankato, who was 
the guest of the Uirectora at their 
meeting and luncheon today spoke, 
giving an encouraging report on. bus-' 
inerss conditions as he ffnds them 
through the northwest. 

Owing to the fact that New Tear's 
day falls on Sunday 'this season', the 
£omiqerclaI club will dispense with 
the. annual custom of holding open 
house. It was announced today. 

Several applications' for member 
ship were acted upon'6y the director* 
today. , 

"NpW thai the invention,of A divlninfe 
r<5d that divines h«* b6en £*i*Mrted: it 
j0ight .be desirable to have one to try 
oft every dU'stock salesman who coihcs 
in. to tee1 tz there is realty any oil 
bfhi«<l,hlm.tr 

leave for his work there within the 
next two years. 

Special, music' was given- at the 
meeting, in the nature of a flute solo 

j by Jacob Evanson. A large' number 
of students attended. •''/ . '. 

NIAGARA-SHAWNEE 
CLUB WDJ. MEET 

i it* i . • ' -
, The Niagara-Shawnee Commipiity 
clUb will begin this.year's activities 
with a meeting on 'Tuesday night. D. 
B. Morris, county agent, has been inv 
yited tp speak during the evening, and 
officers and members' of the c^ub will; 
Join Hi making plans for the club's, 
program, this winter.: 

DR.H.H.HEALY ; 
GAVE ADDRESS At 

MINISTERS' MEET 

: WpmeS dJM»pbt;«^nd>pfey«*Cal strain; 
as welVas a man, according tb a Lon-
don' specialist* wh^ lays, the blame on 

v "Observance of Health Week" was 
the topic discussed by Dr. H. H. 
Healy a he meeting of the ministe
rial'association, held thiq morning at 
•the T.- M. C. A. Health week begins 
Sunday, Dec. 11, and the purposes 'of 
the observance was discussed by Dr. 
Healy from various angle?. The min
isters of the city were urged to* bring 
this subject before their congrega
tions that" united action Jin the promo
tion ol health may result. , 

Miss Elinor -Healy, secretary' of the 
T. W. C. A., read a paper giving, an 
interesting, historical sketch of the 
work of thlk organisation^ 

VOIJCanoks DMAPPEAB.v 

Volcanoes often break loose on the 
floor of the ocean and sometimes they 
build up considerable ipountajns. If 
such a mountain 'be tall enough, it ap-
pears above the surfaci and forms an 
bland. The Hawaiian islands wei 
created in that way^ - » V-.:-;-1:... 

Sometimes these volciufic inlands 
rise, only to disappear. ' Here and 
there In the' Pacific that very thing 
has happened within historic times. 

Mariners often have com» across a 

fc 

START 1922 WITH CLEAN 
LETTER-FILES » | 

• ' 

^ 1921 has been a heavy year for corre
s p o n d e n c e .  -  "  n v . ^  

•Business transactions hive dragged,, 
orders have been delayed/ 

Constant, reference to old letters is still • 
necessary, but the fUes are already full] 

s  to'overflowing. • -V r '  

i Our new book for Office Managers 
shows yoti how to solve this problem! 

inexpensively, without con-fl 
OrUr-'j 

' your .'^0-'. 
transfer 
svppifrs 
NOW 

fusion. 

It ezplains how and when to transfe 
old correspondence, and illustrates a 
of the transfer cases, folders, guide 

need to properly 
, your lMrletter records. . 

^ Telephone for your copy today.w! Alii 
for "How to Clear Your Piles 

* Ne*t Year's Buainess". , 

GRAND FORKS HERALD C$ 
, , Stationery Dept 

It,* 
i. • 4?. 4 
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